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BOB: Now, your dad was William Christianson~.L ~ ~ ".,;... ;;:95.-

Where did he come from?"tfieugh? 
)ltilflllC Sol ~ 

IVAN: Well, his home was in Red Wing, .21 . .1." and that's where he 

started railroading about 18907d"~_ W; Fea;~withtw;;consin 
Central, which is now the Soo Line. He worked around down there until 

the Panic of 1893; ¥etl'!J€ read abouL Lhat? 

BOB: Ya~ 

~ £nd that's when he come out in this country lookin' for a job. 

There was a lot 0' jobs just opening ap~ the Great Northern because 

it was ~t a new line. He had worked a day or two in some points in 

Montana before he settled here. They had what they called "boomers", 

you know, railroading. These "boomers" would travel allover the 
wuks 

country and work a few we~ks here and a few,,!. •• there just as tele-

graphers. My dad wasn't really a "boomer". He was just lookin' for a 

~ place to settle down. 

BOB: Now, I never heard 0' that before. I've heard 0' "boomers", but 

not of railroad "boomers". 

IVAN: Oh, ya! 

4'ferk. • • • vuvv. ' 
There ~~"'many railroad "boomers~. 

1#.(l. 1. 

~ey'd come and 

!t~ seasonal work on the railroad in those times •• I~ 

~s ;~~Ie £all 0' thQ yeaF from the middle 0' September until the last 

of November.~~e railroads needed a lot of extra operators at that 

. ~ h . d . t~eR~n t at per10 because they run so many more tra1ns. 

BOB: Oh, grain trains? 
. 

IVAN: Grain trains, ya. You know, in those days they didn't have ~~ 
rttle. 

storage on the farms or anything else. All they had was theseAeleva-

tors along and they had to move their grain. I can remember when I 
from 

was workingJQRQ we had grain backed uPADuluth clear to Granville, 

grain standing on the sidings here waiting to get into Duluth. 
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~. Oltr 

~VAn-: That was back in the '20' s. It was always just one big rush in 
~I 

the fall and that's how I got started~as a telegrapher. It was in Septem-

ber. Then 0' course, I kept right on gOJi~~ , ~ 

082-262 . r",,' -r;:..;.~~ 
IVAN: They had 2 or 3 dra~ineS here~ Tk.'~ ", localAin here and they 

would unload freight ~ Yfh~g probably a quarter of a mile down the 

track_-tst throw it Off'~h~~ would be all day ~ it. 
~ 

.-±¥AN. '!cr. That was when the town was booming"..-, &u know... and there were 

no trucks haulin' anything. Everything come in by rail. They had a local 

every day both ways. One started in Devils Lake comin' this way and one 

from Minot go in' 't. ~ ~l€e. Many tra ins, many tra ins. Course, there 
"»11A.(. (1 

weren't over 40 to 50 cars on a train. That's about as ~ as they could 

take. Course, 40 carst~uite a bit 0' tonnage for those old engines. 
~tfs ~.P.'~AA-7 

BOB: Ya. Well, you had 2 locals. What time would ~e a'G\5"i1{;= brat; you 

~e '!H!ljd.-ng -~<lfieli you had 2 locals? p~</-o~) 

IVAN: Well, when I started working, we had those then in '24.) I hung 

around the depot an awful lot when I was a kid and I learned telegraphing 

when I was 8 years old. I'd be alound a lot, yeu kne'vf, ja:st as a kid. -

I remember the locals. Now they don't even have a local anymore. The 

through train does its spo~~}~g. 
rt"*'~~~ 

That was LCL~merchandise in there. 

But we had what they call weigh cars. 

They'd probably have 20, 25 of those 

cars in the train. They had 3 or 4 made up ~ out of Chicago. just ~ 

~ this area from Minot to Devils Lake, ~ and that's why there was so 

much work in these division points like Minot and Fargo. Those cars , 
A'" 

would come in there and break bulk and then they'd sortAout fDD each train 

route, you might say, like the locals between Minot and Devils Lake~~ 

They'd make up cars with freight in there just for that line~ And)the 

line from Minot to Williston. They'd make up a car or 3 or 4 cars, if 
~~~~ )".;r '.5 

necessary,Pfor those towns. That was quite an industrY!a2d that ~ all 

completely~d on the railroad. They don't handle LC~ ~at they call 



BGB: L@8S carload freight? 

I\blN1-_¥a. =-7%-;was call@d •• U • _ .... LeL. 

BOB: Well, that meant that they'd just group the cars in Chicago or ~ffie

~ or Minneapolis so that they wouldn't have t' •••• 

IVAN: Break bulk anymore. They'd come out here and put 'em on the local 

made up just for this area. 
" 

BOB: You wouldn't have to o~e.nttB.eddoor on the ~ until ~ got to 
11 -¥r -IJ..-~.) 

WillistoB'? ~~, 

IVAN: Right. Ya, they'd have so many cars. Well, even when I was in 

Fargo, .. ~hej"d have the assistant agent and that dadn't happen until 19'5. 

~hat was still a big deal there in the Fargo freight office of making up 
-teP 

these cars for these areas, but the trucks got thatl~ Now they have what 

they call the pigg~back. You know, they have these trucks on flat cars. 

~-rheY'11 come to Minot and then they'll take the motor and hook on the 

trailer and distribute the freight around town. It's killed off all the 

work in the freight houses. . Well, you know, at the end of Main Street in 

MilIa t?fhat-- fre ight ho us e-'?---

mostly. 

BOB: How many trains would you have stopping in Granville on a typical 

day in about 1924? 

IVAN: Well, we had 09, 10, 29 and 30. That's the ones that stopped here. 

Well, 09 and 10 stopped at evepy station. 29 and 30 stopped at just the 

junctions, you know, like here ~ Towner and Rugby and Churchs Ferry. 

BOB: Wherever there was a branch line going out, I 'spose? 

IVAN: 

roD. 

Ya, at "vlia t theji oalled jtmct ions, you leno1f?-

Ya. 
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~ Dr at a county seat. They had to stop there. I don't know if that 

was a • 

iWll~~~~~~~n-~~~~~qthey al~ays stopped at the county seats l ,on 

~1then we had this branch~e down ~71. here out of Sherwood 'iHrOm 

..:e.e;tUe :C;l9 1: we .. and run into Minot and come back out in the afternoon and go 

up ~ the branch. But we had03 andb4 ando1 anda2 that didn't stop here. 

They were what they call flyers. 

OOB. Were they freights or palSlSengels? 

:PlAN: WQ,~fflry:::wet'e paasefigel ;::;Craino. --these were all passenger trains. 

That's where I started railroadin'. Irgot the contract for $10 a month 

tn~·lhaE.gmtlll.email fo~jtO. 4 in the morning. It went through here about 

5:00 in the morning ~~"~~~~. ~They'd pick it up on the go. 
~a-.R 1/f) U~ ~ ~ nw,..~. 4P7V~~~. 

~OB: Oft, is that right. ,-- 0-

J () W'Y\ 'to V4..e--¥ 
!fVAN: Yfl:*. That was quite a job. They'd take the mailf1and put it doWl'l." 

in a. IfJclteJ 'fok.c.A. '- ~ d'. A JI ~ 
,,;the d9pOt,. It Htl:~ all }5areel. 'Pfiat'e wl ;a..t was ~ letters. ~ they'd 10 the night before in the morning, 

~<t ~ C~ ~~~~"."ftfe .. and I'd have t' get uP~l"'" 
mb~DEewas one girl in high school named Beatrice Markley and they lived 

in .,,,. 
right next to us. You know, you'd get up ihathearihy...,morning it was pretty 

dark a lot 0' times. I was scared t' death so I always whistled going 

down. She said I always woke her up whistling. But that's how I got 

started railroadin', I guess. That was a mail contract, see. 

in about 1920. I was about a freshman in high 

school. wt dad vvas always gettin' jobs for me. YO]] know where we l;i3r sd 

in don't ya? 

BOB: right. 

IVAN: was em~ y lots right across ther • 

know these 

BOB: Ya. 

was quite a deal over t 

Very prolific, you kn w? 

IVAN: 20 to a litter. 

BOB: Your dad kept busy? 

pigs and 
isedJf chickens 

Hampsh" e hogs. You 
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;gTAN: Oir, ya. 

'f: BOB: I ~i"afft to eu;k you a littJ e m,*,e about thiB mail tfiouga; Was ~ 

kind 0' tricky hangin'~hat hook so that they could pull it off? 

IVAN: Well, yes, it was like this. It was a big steel band with arms 

coming out. ~R in use, tfiey B'.l:R.g like Ulois T" but&1b en u].q,gJ? j70Jl ue]!;lt to 

~e::t:h& pOdC:il t:.#i -eJlg i I h The pouch had an iron ring on ~ each end, 

~ and it was belted in the middle with a strap. ~].q,ese ri~go and You'd 

pull these arms down and hook the pouch through these rings. Then you'd 

be standin' there and then the guy on the mail train had a steel outfit so 

that when they'd come along there, they would throw this out and then 

they'd catch that pouch. Ya, that was quite a deal in those days. You 

had good mail service. All those trains handled mail' 

BOB: Would they ever miss it? 

IVAN: Oh, once in awhile they'd miss it. They always kicked off the mail 
I)JjUla 

at the same time and a lot 0' times that~ get under the wheels of the 

train and get all cut tD pieces. I know~ one time I was working as operator 
Nt; ""e •• I, 

down at Evansville, ... Jl •• ~ and that Winnipeg Limited came. Course, 
hold 

in those days the only job I could~'" was 3rd trick. 
+YOl"'1 

That would beAmid-

night to 8:00aa.m. You'd have to stand out there with a hoop and hand up 

orders to these trains, you know. This No, 8 Winnipeg Limited really come 
~~~. out 

down the hills~ One night I was standin~ there holdin' up orders and 
~eaJ,n. rtJ, J,-rN. 

the mail pouch.jes:t.wentrightbymY • .3.\.1s1; 4ae that. They threw off the 
~~~~ ~ 

mailAsame time and the guy got a little careless and thCnugh-it off right 

close to the depot. They're supposed to be careful oGthat,~~at was 

one thing I was always afraid of as long as I was railroading~:tater 
yearsJthey got stands to put the train orders in, but you used to have t' 

~~~ 
stand out there with a hOopA;o ge~'those orders to 'em. 

BOB: And they'd snag 'em on? 

IVAN: He'd stick his arm out and catch 'em, see. 

;OB: With his hand? 

IVAN: Ya. 
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·BOS: Not with ~ •••• 
down 

.l:1T.UI: Ne. The fireman or head brakeman would getA 4M on the engine there 

and he'd lean way out the window and grab it with his arm~with a woode& 

hoop. 

rOOB: Gee. --. 

.:that, 

e 
scary 

was .... _, I tell yaw 
4 

roB" y~, it oettnd~ like it cOllld be. 

• 

IVAN: Oh, boy. Some of those engineers would see their order board out 
.~ J .. r +h,.. wke-YI. 

for what we call a 19, lrhat's a caution .. , ••• ~ they picked up orders, 

~~Uld do it on the run, see. ~Red light you had t' stop. Yellow 

light or what they call 19, why, he should keep goin'. Wfi~J.I hung a lot 

of 'em on the front end of the engines in my lifetime, I'll tell yaw It 

wasn't bad on the rear end. I was standing up orders down here one tim~ 

~hat ~s tbe eld de~~ and some planks slid off of a f~at car and went 

right into the west end of the depot,do'Ot'l'l hep€ ~ I was standing out there 
a"J up this 

on the platforM; • • I was supposed to be handingl'rUnt'?I,. order'. 1'11 
a scary thing. ~ 

tell ya, that wa~--'_ •• ", 

.ooB: And these planks slid off about the t imQ you ",ere out there? 

:fVAN: While I was ~tafiding' out there. That uas after we came back berEH 

This used to be quite a train order station 
~. j,rJ't 

what we called ~leared up~",,~ They'd get 

and theY'd~delayed or something. Well, 

because of the fact that they'd 

all their orders out 0' Minot 

this was the first station 

that'd get orders to 'em~and so this was quite a heavy order station. 

BOB: You mean, some central office would telegraph to you? 

IVAN: Ya, the dispatcher's office. That's ~ we worked with on the 

trains. 

BOB: What kind of orders would they have? Pick up so many cars in Minot 

or somethin' like that? ~o.~ 

IVAN: Well, No 7 B.ngine f 9~6 meet}engine ", "99 at Denbi6:~ instead of at 
Wr~ ([ 

Towner, See, if ~ was delayed" 'They'd keep changing things like that. 

It was the dispatcher's job to keep the trains moving. They probably 
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started out at Minot for to meet at Towner. Well, they got delayed there 

in Minot a little longer than they figured so if the other guy comin' west 

could make Denbjigh for him, why, then they'd change the meetint. They 

couldn't change it until they got orders for both tnains. ~ train ~hat 
had the right over the other train always had to get their orders firs~or 

the operator had to repeat the orders first. It was quite complicated~and 
'r1 'IJ.A,~ ~~4"~ 

a real safety. There was hardly ever any human failure/oR>it. We haye a 

rule book that thick regarding those train rules. They had certain rules 

that you had to go by.~~~er thing, in those days when I started out as 

a telegraph operator really on my own in '24, you had to know how to tele

graph. That was your first examinatio~in telegraphy. Now, they don't 

even have a telegraph operator. It's all phone. I can remember as a kid 
day 

here in the depot, ~here was 2Aoperators, 2nd trick and 3rd trick, and , .. 
dad and mother and a warehouse right here at this little station.Aere~ 

BOB: So you had somebody 24 hours a day in the station? 

IVAN: Ya, that was a going thing up until about in the 30's. That's when 

things got so darn tough~ on the railroads. They laid off a lot 

of help and closed a lot of stations.B:nd ettlff like that. A lot of 'em 
• 

lost their jobs. No, that's quite a deal,this railroad~fIt's so much 

different now than it was then. It's all computer now, you know. They 

even talk on the phones to the computers to order the grain 'o~sand stuff. 

'BOB! Oh. Well) uhen diG they mvitch :f1 om teleg! aph. (~~(;;;;.Je, if 
. got -

,they want t' grJ'e an orGe3? to somebody ill a. locomotive, they" •• '? a wjre-

J...e.s.g Bet Of' somethin-'""'r' 

all. 

BOB: 

to slow ~em down and t 
1"1# #~ ~,. i;'Jllf e.", 

and . in 
A 

does 



:Q[AN: They have that all the way f'rom here to the eities. Guys up in . 

Minot that's why they have to change those ~;: They're taUhng aBout 
~) 

taki ng these d i819ateher~ tCJ~G"t they can't do it because it's too-

big a setup on this traf'f'ie control. They don't havo it on this line dOIi4i 

~. They still use train orders down here, but it's all phone now. 

But the branch lines in those days ,......yeM lEnS, used to have an agentJ{.;ery 

stat ion) prett)'t" neal) and that was all telegrar' in those days. There uas 
~ 

~ry fe~ ~ There was one branch that runs out 0' Stanley to Grenora)had 

telegrap', My first agency job was a~ 

k-~~~~~. ~:V fCle ~ i'iw kbN9 r Ii! aot'V6oulee 

there along the roacJ:-?--up here at the BerthOld;JanCh. ¥ou' ve ~een i;hat sign 

BOB: Oh, ya '=1' v e bee~. Y~aa..,..., -=tt;.,h~a9:'ttr-'wvvaas~-rnmty,"""""'1:f~ir::rt:s~ti--ca~g5-'o~n~c~jr-.T .r--~TLJwitlla;Ls:;LS~Caarr.ee.d.d_ 

'W-- death. --

I was scared to death • 

• 

sclwol I used to work aro1J:nd -nero. Dad ahtays had a job for me semowB8FO. 

528-630 ZV a..~t: f4J 3C:~~~~'~ to ~:cv/~ 
~ ~) ~ 'd ~ ~ ~~-/~z.,'I. (/ 

BOB: Would you have quite a few trains comint through here at that time 

of night? 

... J}lAPi. 011, tIle! e 'OlaS tl allIS all LIre time, Dob. 

gOg: Oli. 

IVAN: There was trains all the time. There was one dispatcher; I'll 

never forget him. His name was Bob Strom. I think, he's still liVingA~ 
there ;f M ;~t>7- • We had this Sc_I,J".,.. I1; M!& out in the middle 

0' the track. He had me up there. I was a greehhorn. He had me up there 

half the night climbin'. I think~ it was just the idea to keep me awa~e, 

see. He had me up there climbin' thatre'"~I'~'~to see if a train was 

comin'. I'll never forget that. He did that for 2 or 3 nights before I 

got wise to it, you know. 

BOB: You mean he'd telegraph you and tell you to climb up there. 
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IVAN: 
B¥'~ 

Ya. He'd tell me to climb up there and tell me to see if~so-and-so 

was comin' out 0' Norwich or somethin'. So I'd climb up there and look and 
~" 

come back and, no, no, I couldn't see anything~ We used to get the World 

Series, you know. We had one of the main switchboards here. The World 

Series used to come over telegraph then. 

Be:B. elh, it did r 
~AN: So I plugged into it and then I'd get on the phone and phone it up

"f.U1 ~)L ;;t' ~~ 
town, see, and ~y'd g~ ~ baIlor strike or somethin' like thatJor 

¥a, I die. 'SAdlt ,ttoo, arid: that voa~ befoI e I stat bee. ;\\Terh:i~. 

~D. 'flrey'do I UII tilE Wield Sef'les OVCI teleglapfl? 

No t Dust scores now and bhsR 13u'S Be ami Be was dlt hat.? 

~~~~~~~, J(t was just like radio only they did it with telegraph. 

"'K)1). 1'11 he d (iii ned. 

~M! Ya, that was quite a source of communication, yOll kpQinb, that tele-

graph. 

IVAN: ya. It just takes an awful 10 It's just like 

the depot with dad. He'd typing. 

practice e and stuff. You 

get so you want ~, listen to its 

~rlike somebody talkin 

I was tellin' ya before 

of the year from 

have the 24 hour 

pecially 

was the agent an /""-,,,u:....r had 

Well, 

kind 0' fascinating. You 

able t' read it. -±~!, t; iBn ,~ 

on See, it was like 

rush of the season was always in the fall 

last of November. 

probably layoff an 

you call 1st 

The 2nd trick oper 
,1; 

blankelt from 

wouldn't 

or two es~ 

Dad 

from 

4 to 

8:00 in 

24 hour 

but they would have a operator at Towner p obably 

Anyway, I just got a temporary job there for my fir t job~ 
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as 

BOB: You 

somebody. 

IVAN: If 

you'd 

BOB: 

IVAN: No, 

BOB: 6h. 

Course, I worked what you called the 4- ~~ /;$1 for, I 

I was workin all the 

you spend a haa~ ~ 

or 5 years before I got a steady job. 

travellin' allover the country. You 
~ v/..c, .. ./U .-........ 

travelling, but it was all -most· of it. 
t 

n you'd travel around at!IlfI! relie~'ng or if somebody needed 
f 

l 

a few days off or something, 
W"-S 

dyAsick or somebody 

work there. 

was before '24 you did this? 

IVAN: See, have a dy job for 4 or 5 years, but I just kept 

working ~ what the called tet.}fr~ li.lf. Well, I know I went down to 

Churchs Ferry and r agent there for probably a week or 10 days 

while he was on vac 

into Winnapeg out 0 

right into Brandon, 

bananas and fruit 

There's a list 

country. 

BOB: Oh, 

IVAN: 

I went up into Canada. They had that line 

Ferry--not Winnipeg but Brandon. That went 

There was quite a lot of traffic especially 

m the South would go up that way. Oh, I don't know. 

e maybe of some of the jobs I worked attaround the 

were there in Granville when you were 

the depot? 

~,the population was about 500. 

Ya • r;. rA'fIlJil/e. ...;.,.. 1~2./I~ 
~oula 0' aSked: !Jow many people were working at theA depot btlell"? BOB: 

Your dad was the agent and your mother was the cashier. 

IVAN: Ya, and then there was a day operator and telegrapher, aftet bhen bhere 
"$!! i dfk&!T"' 8 't il 4 in the afternoon 

~a9 B: 2ft6: "SPigk ,r He worked from."'atUZitLW...... , .!f1his was 
~,'~ !NitS • 

;SHe ls:t "61 ide opu 9:M~·~ besides dad. Then the 2nd trick man come on 

at 4 o'c~ock and work 'til midnight/and then there'd be a 3rd trick from 
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midnight 'til 8:00 a.m. in the morning. The reason for that was ~ ye 
~ dad was kind 0' busy~p~~ runnin' t~ings.and he couldn't tend to 

bect(..u.se ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~) 
train orders~ I'll tell ya, it just kept one man busy on them train orders. 

Oll, I ee:n I e1ileNi:~ep,... Well, the fact is after~~~~ §Qt 

o~'V\ we j PT hOI e.......... ..(Ne finally had to put in ourl! phone line ASPS because 

they'd be trying to call me from Minot to come down to the depot. ~~~~ 
at VA-e delfJfJ't LII~Jf 

~ I was on a country line and I was downkhen oQ ~ the time so I talked 
~ here for 

Northwest Bell. They built this line ~ across.A.,..,U. us. 
rVr-/)joQ ~~ liP 

About 4 or 5 o'clock in the morni;g~theY'd call me to come down to the de-

pot~~n enginechad broke down or something. Oh, we couldn't move any 
~~~'fC 

trains against 'em 'til they got some orders out, see. ~ walk up there 

through that snow. I'll tell ya, that was rough going. 

BOB: Then they'd telegraph the orders to ya to tell the trains what to 

do? 

IVAN: Ya. Ya, that's quite a complicated affair that railroad. 

branch 

IVAN: 

BOB: 

suppose all tha 
Ya, all t 

IVAN: Ya, well, 

not too 

summer. 

them out down 

up to 

those 

it must I 

'ust passed a ay here 

printer's he came here ~ 

here and and he ki d 0' helped 

e print shop. by horse 

people. 
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BOB: Oh, man! 

IVAN: That was back in the 20's. It was always just one big rush in 
( 

the fall and that's how I got started railroading as a telegraph~in 

September and then, 0' course, I kept right on going. 

082-262 

BOB: You were born now when? 

IVAN: I was born July 26, 1905 right in what we call the section-house 
~ 

right over here. 

BOB: The sectionhouse. You don't mean that house •••• 

IVAN: It isn't there anymore. It's where the old depot.m It was the 

depot's sectionhouse. 

BOB: Oh, you mean right south 0' here? 

IVAN: Ya, just on this s±de 0' the elevator--or on this side 0' the 

tracks. 
Well, did your fmmks live in the •••• When they built the new depot ••• 

BOB: When did they build the new depot over there? 

IVAN: No, there was never any living quarters in that. 

BOB: There weren't? 

IVAN: No, apparently when they built that •••• I can't really say, 

couldn't prove it but, I think that's when dad •••• A lot of people say 

dad built that house in town. He bought it right after it was built and 

that's when they built this new depot~and that's when they moved into 

town. 

BOB: Oh, I see. 

IVAN: And I was pretty small then. You know, I had. diptheria when I 
,scrawny 

was just a little kid. I was kind of a
A 

It ' .. little cuss, I guess. I 

guess some of these--the¥~re gone now. A lot of these young girls came 

up in this country and they worked with their folks and they married and 

they lived around here the rest of their lives. They used t' tell about 

what a scrawny little kid I wa~kind 0' sickly or somethin'. I don't 

think I was sickly but •••• 

BOB: No. Well, did both your dad and your mother work in the depot in 

the warehouse there. 
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IVAN: Ya, well, they worked in the office. 

BOB: Your dad was the depot agent? 

IVAN: He was the depot agent and mother was the cashier. They even had 

a cashier. She did all the •••• Well, each operator had their own work. 
'\ 

fhere was a lot of book work, you know. See, I was born in 1905. There 

was a man by the name of James Lake. The fact is he quit here at the 

Great Northern and went to work for the Soo Line down along Benedict or 

down along there somewhere. The fact is that one of his relatives •••• 

The Synods are down along Voltaire and Velva in there. He quit so •••• 

Dad had quite a pull with him. He ~as a personal friend of Jim Hills, 
got the 

see, and, 0' course, they always said that he aee a lot 0' things ge4B~ 
other agents 
~ep-a4m didn't and, I think, that's why-ythey kept him on as long 

as they did 'til he retired. Probably things were •••• You know, in 

the 30's things were pretty tough; but they let the folks work. and, I 

think, there was that personal f:eefudng with the railroad at that. Nowa

days they wouldn't •••• You know, if you were the President of 

I don't think it'd.Finake no difference; but, anyway, that'w when mother 

started, see. Well, then she took a leave of absence when I was born. 

That was a little before 1905. This book here says 1905, but it was a 

little before 1905 'cause then she took a leave of absence when I was 

born and that's why we always had a hired girl at our place. 

BOB: Because your mother worked? 

IVAN: Because mother worked and dad worked. 

BOB: Ya. 

IVAN: Another thing that I sure remember during the flu epidemic of 

'18 and '20, you know, and it was so bad. The folks were in the depot 

all the time. My sister and I was home and we didn't get the flu, but 

they were so careful. When they came home from the depot, why, they 

washed their hands and they put a little bit of carbolic acid, I be

leive it was, in the water and they did that everytime they handled 

anybody's money down the depot and reallcareful. Never got it. Never 

got the flu. We were fortunate that way. 

, 
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BOB: Was that pretty bad in the rest of the town? 

IVAN: O-oh, I'll tell ya, they just couldn't keep enough coffins here. 

BOB: Oh. 

IVAN: People were just dieing right and left. You see, it was practi€ 

cally •••• Well, it wasn't a homestead, but it was a lot of people just 

trying to make a living on a farm. It was pretty tough in those days about 

it. Ya, it was pretty tough. They didn't have too good 0' buildings and 

that. Oh, yes, there were a lot 0' people. 

BOB: Did they forbid public gatherings then during this epidemic at 

church and school and so fovth and everything? 

IVAN: Oh, ya, they didn't have dances. That was a great thing, you know, 

in those days. Well, I don't knGwabGut tnat, but then later Gndances 

was the big entertainment in this country, you know. They didn't •••• 

BOB: They suspended all those? 

IVAN: Oh,ya. They couldn't have no meetings or anything,I don't think. 

BOB: Who was your doctor at that time? 
2,3 

IVAN: We had 3 different doctors. We had Dr. Davies and •••• Well, 

Orville could tell you more about their names than I can. We were living 

up in that house.... Youk.know where that creamery is now and the old 

creamery used to be right across from the bank there/W fAil- lir$+ /,"'; IJ;n1? 

BOB: Yes. 

IVAN: That was a doctor's office. I know I had my adenoids taken out. 

Dad came uPland got me and we walked down to the doctor's office there 

and I had my adenoids taken out and walked back home again. 

BOB: Oh, just like that. 

IVAN: Ya, I don't know. He just took the wires and stuck it up there. I 

don't think that he ever gave me anything. And the fact is.... I don't 
~'lQ J,o_S&.... (:16; kAOW 

remember who the 

,.,Acrc... ~1r:;es/don't ya? 

doctor was, but ,M. f ••• that white 11-'. "" .• 8£11 

BOB: Yes. 

IVAN: That white house right to the north of 

one time. It has a lot of little small rooms 

it! That was a hospital at 
if yc.f: 

in A- That was a hospital 
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in those days. 

BOB: Ya, I think, Orville mentioned that. 

IVAN: Ya, he probably did, ya. 

BOB: Ya, it's a two story? It's kind of a nice lookin' house. 

IVAN: Ya, it's still a pretty good lookin' house. Ya, I don't know why 

I don't know more about this here Granville that.... I just don't. 

BOB: No, no, you're doin' fine. This .... railroad is a good thing to 

get. We don't seem to have that many people that •••• 

IVAN: You see, it was our life. 

BOB: Ya, well, that's •••• 

IVAN: I used to go with dad down to the • Now, it sounds awful 

foolish or maybe it isn't so, but we had a real bad blizzard here one 

winter and dad had to get to the depot and take care of somethin'. He 

and I bundled up and we took a big roll of twine and took that twine and 

took it with us to the depot so we could find our way back home again. 

BOB: Is that right? 

IVAN: That's right, ya. I can actually remember that. 

BOB: Boy, that was a long twine to follow, wasn't it? 

IVAN: That's what we used. 

BOB: Ya. No, I've heard that before of people going from house to barn. 

IVAN: Ya. No, sir, we used that all the way. I don't know whether dad 

had it there by the case somethin' like that. 

EUB: Oh, I 'spose, there were no trees or anything like that to stop the 

snow so they just so it'd just drift like anything. 

IVAN: No, it was just wide open. You know, nothin' to stop the wind or 

anything. Well, you saw some of those pictures. Probably Orville showed 

ya. I don't know where t>Jtl!ri';-piato.t"e:srar.e:,':cbut fightin' that snow on the 
~,.J s fa. If . 

railroadAwas really somethin'. 

BOB: Well, you started school here, I 'spose, about 1911? 

IVAN: Well, I was 7 years old, '12. You see, my birthday is in July so 

I was 7 when I started. It'd be '75 so it'd be/fl2. 

BOB: Ya, '12. 
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IVAN: I don't really remember going to school in that old buiding, but 

I remember being in the new one. That was in the third year at Christmas-

time when we went in there. 
what 

BOB: I didn't ask Orville about this, but weB went on •••• Now, of 
activities 

course, they've got all kinds of extracurricular ee~4¥44~ in schools 

and parties and basketball games and lots 0' things like that. What 

sorts of things was available for kids to do? Either in the school or 

just for recreation? You know, the things that kids would like those 

days. 

IVAN: Well, there was--they were more hepped up on plays and literary 

stuff. Well, we had basketball though. 

BOB: Oh, you did? 

IVAN: Oh, ya. Ya, we had basketball. We had the old gas lights in the 

gym and stuff like that. I never was too much of a basketball player, but 

I did sit on the bench though. One game.... I suppose I was a freshman 

or something. I got called to go out t' the game. I went out there and 

I twisted around somewhere and I hit my head on the ladder that was sittin' 

in the corner and I knocked myself out before I even got in the game. 

BOB: Oh, no. 

IVAN: They sure used to kid me about that. That's when we had old gas 

lights in the school. The gym there now--you know where the stage is? 

BOB: M-m-m. 

IVAN: That was the gym runnin'tthat way. Course, it's all been •••• 

BOB: Oh, I see. I was wondering if you had •••• 

IVAN: That's where the gym was. 

BOB: It must have been pretty small? 

IVAN: Ya, it wasn't a very big stage. It wouldn't hold many people 

either. Ya, but I don't know why--a lot of baseball, you know. In our 

town they'd hire a pitcher and a cather. Guys just went around the 

country. "Boomers", you know, would come around in the summertime up 

. in this country just to play ball and they'd probably give 'em a job 

and $5 a month somethin' like that and somebody would feed 'em. There 
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There was a lot 0' that. There used to be a ball diamond right acrossed 

here. Every Sunday somebod~was playing. 
,:-'7 , 

BOB: Oh, right south here"of the house? 

IVAN: Ya, right south. 

BOB: On this field? 

IVAN: Ya, this was all prairie, 0' course. 

BOB: You don't happen to remember any of the names of ball players that 

you thought that were pretty darn good? 

IVAN: No, I really don't. No, I don't but, I betcha, Orville could of 

told ya. 

BOB: Ya, he remembered a couple but not too many from Granville. He 

knew a lot from some other towns around here. 

IVAN: They had this Grant outfit up here at Bantry. They had a ball 

team of their own family, I guess. They're still around here. The 

Brandts, you know? 

BOB: Oh, ya, I've heard about them. 

IVAN: Then they had a ball team over heFe at--oh, not Burlington. What's 

that town just beyond Burlington? 

BOB: Donnybrook? 

IVAN: Ya, Donnybrook. There was a family over there that were great 

athletes6in those days. I forget what they called them. Well, there was 

picnics and ball games in the summertime, but in school it seemed like 

somebody was always havin' a play or somethin'. 

BOB: Oh. 

IVAN: They had a lot of that; but they had basketball and, I 'spose, they 

played baseball too. I think, they used to have a football team here. 

It didn't go like it does now, 0' course, but they still had football. 

BOB: How about at Buffalo Lodge? Not just for school kids now but for 

anybody? 

IVAN: Oh, they had kind of a pavilion out there. A guy by the name of 

Yunkon lived right out there and he had a pavilion. Oh, that was quite 

a meeting place, you know. People from allover would come to the Buffalo 
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Lodge. 

BOB: Who did you say lived out there7 

IVAN: Yunkon. A guy by the name of ¥unkon. 

BOB: Yunkon? 

IVAN: Yunkon. Y-o-u-n-k-~-n I think. 

BOB: Oh. M-m-m, I've never heard of that. I didn't know there was a 

pavilion out there. Which side of the lake was that on7 

IVAN: That was just where you come down the hill and then you turn to 

your right. 

BOB: Oh. 

IVAN: Course, we didn't corne in this way. We used to have to corne in 

where Ralph Govel lives there. You know, that house without any paint? 

BOB: Ya. 

IVAN: You had to go in by his place and then around the hills, see. 
cut 

This road that they got in there now has only been ~a about 15, 20 years. 

Oh, yes, there was a navilion out there. They had big deals. 

BOB: Did they bring in dance bands then and play them? 

IVAN: Oh, yes. Ya, you know, what we called dance bands. 

BOB: Ya. 

IVAN: We had a Allan Rolfrud around here. He's passed on, but he had 
I think everybody 

Old Allan and his MerrYmakers or somethin' like that. ~e-ee~~Q-me*e 
~". ':-

$'"";, .-

an North Dakota danced to AI1[,~'CAnd Del Barks and his sister. She's still 

living here. They had a band. Earlier yet they went to farm homes and 

had dances and stuff too. Take the kids and pile the kids all in on the 

bed and they'd dance. Ya, that was quite a deal. ~~ There was a lot 

of activity out at the lake. The Boy Scouts used to go out there camping. 

I remember being a Boy Scout going out there for a couple weeks during 

the summer. The fact is we walked from here out there. Marched, you 

might say. They didn't •••• Those olden days I used toLhave an old sad

dle horse called Torn and we'd just herd our cattle out here--there was 

no fences then--and I'd be out there herdin'. I'd lay down and put the 

reins over my arms and if the cattle strayed away, the horse would wake 
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me up and I'd get up and chase some cattle. 

BOB: Was there always some fishing, too, at the lake in the early days 

or was that somethin' that came later? 

IVAN: Well, that's somethin' I can't really say. I really don't know 

about the real early days. 

528-630 

BOB: What trains would run on this b~anch then? Was there passenger 

trains on the branch? Was there separate ,passenger? 
--~- \\ 

IVAN: Ya, they had a passenger. Col. R.C.Winn was the conductor here 

for many years and old Hazelteen was the engineer. He started the Non

swearing Knights. Ya, he was quite a character. Old R.C.Winn and the 

Nonswearing Knights. Anybody that ever swore he'd always have a little 

card and he'd give it to 'em. 

BOB: Oh. 

IVAN: He was a good swearer, you know. Originally the train just run 

between here and then later on they went into Minot and come back out. 

They picked up a little more business that way, but for years they just 
with trains 

made connections comin' out 0' Minot. Oh, there were a lot of 'em. 

BOB: Well, what weala', ptmJ..dn the branch then? A passenger train up and 

back one day? 

IVAN: M-m-m. 

BOB: The same day? 

IVAN: He would stay at Sherwood and come down and go back up the same 

day. Then the freight would come down one day and go back the next. 

BOB: But you could of gotten on at Sherwood and come down to Granville 

and •••• 

IVAN: Done some shoppin' •••• 

BOB: Gone back to Sherwood the same day. 

IVAN: M-m-m, there was a lot 0' people did that. 

BOB: Is that right. 

IVAN: Oh, ya. Especially--a lot 0' people used to go into Minot, too, 

you know. They were 2 or 3 hours in Minot and come back out on the train. 
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BOB: But they'd have to come back to Granville and •••• 

IVAN: Ya. 

BOB: To get up there? 

IVAN: Ya. 

BOB: You don't happen to know what the fare was Sherwood to Granville 

or anything do ya? 

IVAN: Oh, it wasn't very high. 

BOB: Or was there kind of a rate per mile or somethin' like that? 

IVAN: Ya, I 'spose. Well, it was 61 miles up there and, I imagine, the 

fare was about 90¢ or somethin'.JfIf I remember right, I don't think it 

was over a $1 phenfinst.... It kept goin' up, 0' course, but, ~:I remember 

the first fare was pretty cheap. 

BOB: On these branch lines. If you wanted to flag the train for one 

reason or another, could you do that too? I heard a lot of people did. 

IVAN: Well, I think, you could, ya. Especially if it was bad weather 

or something, they would stop. I know that when they had the big snow 

here in 1940 •••• Was it '48? That's quite a bit later on. But Paul 

Woodall and some of these guys they'd load fuel oil in barrels on the 

train and then they'd stop along the branch and let 'em off so they could 

get 'em onto these farms. They couldn't get to town. There was a lot of 

that done those years. If they saw somebody wavin, they'd always stoP? 

Now, you could wave your head off and it wouldn't make no difference. 

BOB: They might wave back. Well, then on the main line what did you 

have goin' through here? 

IVAN: Well, we had all those passenger trains I was tellin' you about 

and then we had freights just steady all the time. There was as high as 

5, 6 freight trains in this town at bhe time. To beat the passenger trains 

they had to get in the clear or somethin'. They'd back up the branch. 

2, 3 trains and they'd back up the branch. Then we had more tracks.~AaB 
We had a bigger 
~aey~pe-e~~~eaay~ard in those days too. 

BOB: Oh, so you had a lot of 'em pulled off here? 
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IVAN: Ya, they'd have to get out of the way for the passenger trains, 

see. 

BOB: They always had priority? 

IVAN: Oh, ya. Oh, ya, they could run them without orders, see. If 

they were right on time, they had to live up to their schedule. Say, 

if one was due to arrive at 1:01p.m., why, then they had to clear that 

passenger train, you know, for these freights. That was up to them the 

way they could get it to clear. Well, a lot of 'em would pile up here. 

I know a lot of times •••• You know, when I first started, the branch 

would come down with 40, ~O cars of grain. They'd send 'em out here and 

they'd send out a caboose off to Minot. Just the engine and the caboose. 

Pick that up and that would be a train, see. Nowadays, Christ, you see 

some of these trains and they're 2 miles long. In those days 40, 50 cars 

was a big train. 

BOB: Would that take a big locomotive to pull that too? 

IVAN: Ya, they were pretty powerful; they were pretty good sized. 

BOB: Could they ever put more than one of those steam locomotives •••• 

Now, you know •••• 

±¥AN+--QHT-~aT-Qe~~~e-HeaQepeT-~T-~-e~-~Heee 

IVAN: Oh, ya, double headers? 

BOB: ~hey put 3, 4 of these •••• 

IVAN: Oh, ya. Ya, there was plenty of that done. Not so much through 

here but there was once in awhile. You take those heavier grades. Those 

ones from Minot. I think there was quite a little of it what they called 

double header. 

BOB:, How many drivers did they have on the biggest steam locomotives you 

remember? 

IVAN: Oh, they had 8 on the side. That would be 16 drivers. 

BOB: Is that right. 

IVAN: Double cylinder. They'd have a cylinder in the middle of the 

engine, see? You'd have a cylinder and then 4 drivers and then another 
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cylinder and another 4 drivers. 

BOB: You know, I can't remember those. I seen them in Germany. They 
still had one when 
eae eeme-e~-~em I was over there that I would see once in awhile, but 

I don't remember any over here. 

IVAN: That was quite a thrill to see those big engines. 

BOB: I think, it must 0' been. When they pulled out? 

IVAN: A-e~a~*-eH-~eSmoke blowin' a mile high, you know? 

BOB: Ya. 

IVAN: Ya, that's one thing we sure miss. 

BOB: And the big chug, chug, chug I 'spose? 

IVAN: Ya. Boy, they barked like a--they had quite a strongcexhaust. 

Especially when they were work in , hard. 


